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Abstract 

Elcction.s, as one of the pillMs of dcn1octacy, O\"Ct the )'t:an 

h•vc dcmoom~ucd practically the possibility 10 usher in good. 
r~ponsiblc and accoutu~ble le<.u.lcrship in some counuits ir. 
Africa. 1l1cy have also demonsmrcd equality between men and 
women rhrough pobcical parricipation on 1hc basis or one adult 
citizen! one \"Otc. 
This article cx<1mincs womt n political participatlon in Ugamh: 
the challenges rhey face and opportunities •\'\\liable 10 them in 
Ug<1nda's electoral processes. This 1s imponan1 in finding ou1 
:ippropri•rc pollcit$, lcgisl>iions and action to coh•ncc the level 
or women's participation in politics, within and bc}'Ond their 
politico! parties for equality 2nd d°'·d opmcnt 

Introduction 

Policical participation matters a great deal for women as a group and 
as individuals. Whether women work cogethcr to proresc gcndcr
bascd injustices or participat'C in non-gender-specific aS-~iacions and 
scrugglcs, the most important group benefit from policical 1>3rticipation 
is their inAuencc on decision-making t0 make public policies scnsirivc 
10 che needs of the group in question. For groups. participation also 
builds social trusr a.nd capital, and provides a form of democratic 
apprcnriceship. It also offers socialisation in the norms of reciprocity 
and cooperation, the capacity ro gain broader perspectives on particular 
problems in order ro develop a sense of the common good. 

• Gmhom Acukunda Is the head o(D<pmmcn1of0-lopmem Srudlcs. :u Bishop Sruan 

Unh•cnlry. 
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For individuals, political participation builds civic skills, while 
successful lobbying can result in improvements in personal welfare 
and srarus. Explanations for the very slow progress women have made 
in gaining political office in Uganda have been mulri-caus.tl, including 
their lack of time for politics due to their domestic obligations; their 
lack of socialisation for politics, their lower social capital and weaker 
asset base than men owing to discrimination in schools and in the 
market; their under-representation in the jobs chat Favor political 
careers; their marginalisation within male-dominated parties; as well 
as their inabiliry ro overcome male and incumbenr biases in cerrain 
types of electoral sysrems. 

Women's political participation in a broader perspective 

Worldwide, it is reporred rhat over 95percenr of the countries have 
granted women democratic rights to vor.e and to be voted (www. 
ideanet.com). In England it was through the w-~r between the feudalists 
and capitalists chat a continuous organised campaign of forry-eigbt 
years (1866-I914) thar resulred in women's enfranchisement was 
born (Paceman 1989). In che Uni red Stares, suffrage movements were 
led by upper and middle-class women which produced a reformist 
rather than a radical social agenda chat led co the nineteenth equal 
rights amendment in the constitution. The right of women co vote 
and parricipate in political parties was eventually granted in 1920 
(Louise 1990:151). 

In Latin America, the wars of independence against Spain in the 
early nineteenth cenrury to the guerrilla wars of the 1960.vl970s 
where women were active and joined political parties even before 
they had a right to vote (Jacquette 1994) led to women being granted 
che right to political participation. For example, Ecuador. a country 
known for its quasi-feudal social relations and not for i1S liberal 
democratic traditions, enfranchised women in 1929. BrazH, Uruguay 
and Cuba followed suit in the early I 930s; Peru and Mexico in the mid 
1950s and Columbia in 1957 (Jacquerre 1989). In France, elections 
existed since the 1789 French Revolution chat was based on liberry, 
equality and fratcrniry (Odoobo 1999) and involved the institution 
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of representative, democratic forms of administration in political and 
economic spheres (Clegg 197 1). 

In the Nordic cowm ics (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway 
and Sweden) besides granring rights to inheritance, women were 
also granred rights to vote and to be elected in the years 1905-1920 
(Osterberg and Hedman 1997). In both Germany and Italy, elections 
were Started through the Unification process in which women 
gained franchise (Phillipsl993). Asian counrries like India adopted 
consticucional amendments in 1993 char required thar one-rh itd of 
local council s~cs be reserved for women; hence Gandhi being elecrcd 
rhe firsr woman presidenr in the world. Simila<ly in Pakistan, the 2000 
Devolution of Power Plan reserved 33 percenr of local legislative seats 
for women (Dem-Group, 2001). However, rhere are other counrries 
that scill deny women the righr co vote and co be vored as is reported 
in rhe United Arab Emirates and Kuwait (www.associatedprm.com) . 

In Africa, tbe demand for democratisation of countries, honest and 
efficient government and participation of the populace and women in 
particular have become a new phenomenon as Mc. Greal (1994:6) 
observes. As a result of democratisation, the nacure of participation 
seems co be concerned with the increase in the number of women 
enrering the public arena rarher rhan issues that enhance their rights. 
The liberal forms of democracy re-introduced by ch is democratic 
wave narrowed the political space and assigned it to the privileged 
few leaving ouc the marginalised majority, most of whom are women 
(United Nations 1990). Electoral policies in Africa is different 
because of colonialism where women were not given rhe franchise. 
Anti-colonial movements demanded rhe contributions of everyone -
women, ch.ildren and youth, which, therefore became a passpocc for 
all of chem co vore and ro be voced for (Odoobo 1999). Even then 
the highly parriarchal colonialists ensured chat they left power in the 
hands of men, which was enshrined in the constitutions that were 
imposed on the people. 

As countries gained independence, mulcipa<ty policies sec in as 
part of the colonial reform char sought co srabilise and comain the 
sicuation made 8uid by widespread popular scruggles (Mamdani 
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1995). However, some councries have reformed che eJecroral process 
ro promote women's parricipacion. For example, in Rwanda, women 
occupy 48.8 percenr of sears in the local council. Gambia, Swaziland, 
Burundi, Zimbabwe, Peru, Lcsocho reformed electoral processes co 
enhance women's political participation ch.rough legislared parry 
quoras chac required chac a1 lease one-chi.rd of che electoral candidates 
be women (lmernacional Parliamemary Srati.stics report 2007). 
However countries like Mali had rcgiscercd the lowest percentages 
worldwide in enhancing women's participation (Bracton cc al. 1999). 

Historical background of women participation in elections 
in Uganda 

Under colonial rule, Uganda was governed by a system of indirec1 rule 
that rescricced women's social and economic auconomy. Cash crop 
production was male dominated and there was little space for women 
co engage in gainful cash crop production. Alchough che position of 
the Buganda kingdom was unique as whac some have described as a 
'sub-imperialist' agcnc of British colonial imeresrs (Roberrs, 1965). 
the colonial legal system and structure of colonial rule in Uganda 
were similar to chose of all British colonies in Africa. Driven by 
their discursive denial of African historicity, colon.ial administrators 
understood Africam' acrions as m:mifescations of static customs rather 
chan historical agency. With such an w1dcrstanding, they attempted co 
codify African 'traditions' wirhin a legal mod.e of control. In so doing, 
1hcy accivdy invcnred srnric traditions using information provided by 
cheir male informanrs (Terrence 1963). 

Colonial officials reproduced che sexism of their own societies by 
identifying men with authority and thus disregarding chc voices of 
women. As a resulr, the codificacion of cuscomary law reflected che 
policical and economic imercsrs of men, who often beneficed from the 
rescriccion of women's mobility and political participation. As Tamale 
(1999) noces, 'Women's rclacionship to men was greatly in.Huenced 
by women's and men's relationship co capital.' As cbe colonial scace 
and colonial crading companies encouraged che culcivation of cash 
crops such as coffee, cea, sugar and 1obacco, they needed an unpaid 
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labour source to subsidise the cheap production of these crnps. Pre
colonial patriarchy intersected with the s""isr practices of colonial 
officials ro de6ne women's work as (unpaid) domestic chores while 
men monopolised the control of cash crops. Colonial officials and 
Affican men conspired ro crcare customary laws that limited women's 
mobility and prevented their access ro the benches of rhe ma.rkct 
economy. With this commercialisation, customary law defined men 
as the owners of land, leaving their female relnrives withour legal 
claim w rheir own homes. The pre-colonial practice ofbl'idc-wealch, 
whereby the groom's fumily transferred livestock or or her items to rhe 
bride's family, was commercialised and transformed inro bride price, 
leading to rhe commodirisation of women in mariral relationships and 
making ir difficult for rhem to leave abusive husbands (Okot 1953). 
Clinging ro colonial ideas of'rradirional cusrom'. cultural nariona.lists 
and some Western feminists, although ideologically opposed, agreed 
that African 'tradition' is incompatible with women's emancipation. 
Feminist Katherine Frank as quoted in (Tamale 1999) wrote that, 
'In order ro be free and fulfilled as a woman (an African woman) 
must renounce her African idenrity because of the inherent sex.ism of 
traditional African culture. Similarly, Miria Marembe notes char 'Some 
Ugandans, borh men and women, argue thac women's emancipacion 
is a foceign idea that has been brought here by others' (quoted in 
Nakanyike 1996). Such views are based on a stacic view of culture 
rooted in customary law, which denies African women's hisrocical and 
political agency. Supporters of this view disregard the sexisc colonial 
political context i.o which 'custom' was codified. 

In the peciod following Uganda's independence attained in 1962, 
political, social and economic dynamics started co manifest as citizens 
developed inreresc in the country's political future. Howevec, prior to 

i.odependeoce, elections were nor much valued. Uganda was plunged 
inco civil war barely a decade after independence in 1962, with the 
military takeover in 197 1 and the subsequenc depredarions of the 
Amin regime. The country collapsed imo tyranny, anarchy and civil 
war for over two decades. This meant chat there was no chance for 
women to contC$t in both national and local elections. Arrempts in 
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1980s under the Uganda peoples congress (UPC) regime did not 
yield much in cerms of effective women participation in elections. The 
UPC as a ruling parry appoimed few women in posirions ofleadership 
rather than encourage rhem ro conrest power through competitive 
eleccions. 

When the National Resisrancc Movement (NRM) came co power 
in 1986, ir was primarily a guerrilla movemenr wich an army loyal ro 
ics leaders. Some scholars have claimed char it did noc have suucrures 
to inherit. nor any 'formal internal structure for electing leaders or 
debating policies' (Goetz. 2002: 567). However, there are documencs 
char show char in che liberared zones where che NRM/NRA operated, 
elecrions were conducred ro allow women parcicipacion in resistance 
councils (peoples comminees for policic:al participation). Following 
che rakcovcr, che NRM suspended political parties and established 
an alcernative system of political competition known as rhe no-parry 
sysrem, which came robe called a 'Movemenr sysrem'. Political parcies 
were suspended because chey were viewed as a source of division and 
a major conrriburor ro the civil unrest (Kwesiga 2002). The no-party 
sysrem, cherefore, officially removed suucrured political participation 
chrough particular parry procedures, replacing it wich a system of 
individual meric rhac formally allows any person willing co stand 
for office ro declare his or her candidature. The key elements of rhe 
no-parry system in Uganda were thus electoral politics, individual 
meric contests and rescrictions on parry activities (Carbone, 200 I: 
12). Legally, chis meanr chac every aspirant scands and was voted for 
on the basis of personal merit, and any use of policical parry, uibal. 
religious or sccra rian afliliacion in canvassing support could lead 10 the 
disqualiJication of a candidate (Furley and Kararikawe 1999: 11 ). 

The Movement system evolved from ResiscanceCouncilsesrablished 
in war wnes ro mobilise popul.ar support againsr scare repression. In 
these councils, there was a degree of people's participation in addressing 
local and c-0mmuniry problems. The council sysccm (which operated 
from the village level 10 the national legislature called the National 
Resistance Council had an clement of indusivencss in that for die 
first rime, social groups such as women, youth and disabled citizens 
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had mandatory spaces in the electoral mechanism. With regard to 
women, the affirmative action policy was put in place to ensure that 
there would be a female representative to the national legislature from 
each discrict (hence the term discrict woman Member of Patliamenr). 

Affirmative acrion for women in Ugandan politics opcrntes as 
follows: There is a general councy-b;ised constituency seat for which 
both women and men can compete. although this contest rends co 
be dominated by men. The affirnucive action sear for women is at 
district level, making ics constituency three to four times la.rgcr than 
the gcnernl consciruency scat. In formal cerms, the two sears have quire 
different cerminologics. Aspirancs to the general scatS arc referred co as 
constimcncy MPs. whi le the aspiranrs ro the affirmative action seus 
for women arc referred ro as woman MPs. Election for rhc general 
consrirucncy scar rakes place by adult suffrage. Eleccion of d isrrict 
women representatives, on che other hand, is by Electoral College. 
These cleccoral colleges comprise Local Council Executive and Women 
Council commicrces, as well as local government strucrurcs known as 
Local Counci ls. These arc drawn from che village level, che parish level 
and che sub-county level. 

The number of women holding affirmative action seatS at national 
level, rherefore, corresponds to che number of districcs in the country. 
In 1996, there were 4 5 discricrs and hence 4 5 seatS for women district 
represencatives in parliament. By 200 I, the number of districrs had 
increased to 56, with an aucomacic increase of women's sears in che 
legislarure. The impact of this kind of affirmacive action in terms 
of the numbers of women in the electoral process is cremendous. le 
places at least 112 women equivalent to the number of discrias in 
2011 in the eleccoral concesc. The number of women who run for che 
general constituency scats is also increasing. For instance, in the I 996 
parliamenrary race, che number of women concescing consciruency 
scacs rota.led 26, with 8 winn ing. In 2001, 32 women rnn for the 
constituency sears, with 13 winning (Tripp 2002: 8-9). A similar 
siruation of more females in position of leadership is l't'.Aectcd in 
local governmencs ac sub-councy and districc levels. These resistance 
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councils which were ushered in by the NRM (promoting popular 
democracy) have now been transformed into more conventional local 
government units referred to as Local Councils (after formulation 
of the 1995 Consticution and che 1997 Local Government Act and 
subsequently the LGA CAP 243) thac encompassed all people through 
electing their representatives (Liberal democracy) through a system 
of decentralisation (Makara ct al, 2007). 1'he Nariona.l Resistance 
Movement inrroduced elections in local councils (Makara et al, 
2007). enhanced affirmacive accion through enabling laws in the 1995 
Constitution and the enactment of the Local Government Act 1997 
which provided for a third of local government political seats co be 
reserved for women to enable their active involvemenr (1amale, 1999; 
Tripp, 2000; Goetz, 2002; Kwesiga, 1995). However, few women 
seemed co utilise chat opportunity to engage in local council elecrlons. 
In Uganda, women's political participation is manifested through 
their actively conresci ng for the reserved seats ar the national level. At 
the local counc.il level, there is a Joe of reluctance co che exrent that 
some seacs remain vacant because there is no aspiring candidate and a 
lot is yet ro be done ro enhance their active involvement as candidates 
(Electoral Commission District Srorus Report, 2006). 

The mandatory inclusion of women, as well as the general societal 
awareness that this has generated, have cermin ly changed the general 
picrure of public politics in Uganda. However, women's location in the 
clccrornl process, both as voters and candidates, is still circumscribed, 
both by mechanisms in the public arena and dynamics at the private 
and family level. 

Women and elections in Uganda 

The policyofoffirmacivcaction insciruced in 1989 by chc NRM and chc 
subsequent constitutional allocation of seats co women in parliament 
and local government ( 1995) has been a mixed blessing. While the 
resulting numerical presence of women in formal policies has been a 
major advance, che.re remain questions concern ing the legicimacy and 
respecrnbility of women as candidates, politicians and public office
holders. 
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in such posicions around che country were considered professional 
and impartial. A common reason for less number perhaps was chc face 
that they tend co be less well educaced than mm and, therefore, fail co 
comply wich che legal requiremems for these posicions. 

Challenges to women's participation in Uganda's elections 

Economic challenges 

There is a link· between economic smcus and women's participation. 
The gender gap in earning is registered world over wich che women's 
average wage equal to 75 percent of men's average wage. This, 
according to che UNDP Report (1990). indicates the risk of poverty 
for women becomes higher, hindering their participation as they are 
preoccupied with malcing ends meet. SuIVival becomes cheir pre
occupation, leaving chem with no time for activities like political 
participarion (Mikkel I 997:428). In an UNCTAD srudy carried out 
in Uganda, as was the case with many developing countries in Africa, 
it was established that most female-headed households in che rural 
areas were the poorest of the poor. In I 995, it was further es~blished 
that 54 percent of women were classified as economically inactive 
compared co 3 7 percent of men. This in one way hindered women's 
participation (111w1u.u11ctad report). 

Ssali and Atoo (2007) reveal char access to finances is a great 
challenge co women's participation in elections in Uganda. Money 
is required co finance campaigns and sometimes co buy voters 
(Kapampar.1 2002), which is rhc case wich most elections in Uganda. 
le is also noted that many who anempt co stand as independents, 
having lose in their party primaries, cite limited funding from their 
parties which bar would-be contestants in the local council elections 
(UWONET 2007). Candidates conrcsring for the different posts 
have 10 pay a non- refundable nomination fee. Some potentially good 
leaders arc prevented from standing because they c::innot raise this fee 
(Electoral Commission Report 2008). However, the assumprion rhat 
having access co finances aucomaric::illy means one would be vietorious 
in the elections, docs not hold, especially in enlightened societies. 
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Social-cu.ltural challenges 

Culrure (in parricular male ·supremacy) srill influences the Ugandan 
political sening. Women exclude rhemsdves from parriciparing in 
politics because of rhc oppressive culrure which makes them ro be 
convinced char politics and leadership arc for men. Boncparh and 
Sroper (1988: 11) idenrify women's gender roles as a challenge and 
argue char lack of policical recognition of women's reproductive and 
labour roles make it dilliculc for them co campaign because they are 
busy washing dishes, dispensing cough syrups ro children and cleaning 
the house. More so Mahatma Gandhi, in his writings was a believer 
in harmonising and equalising productive roles of men and women 
which were referred co as so called women's Jobs. Joshi: 1986) quoces 
Gandhi, 'More ofcen chan not, a woman's rime is taken up, nor only 
by the performance of essential domestic duties, bur in cac.,.-ing for 
the egoistic pleasures of her rcmnanr of barbarism. h is high time char 
our woman kind freed from this incubus.' 

In Uganda, religion roo hinders women participation in cleccions. 
Religion is featured as a hlndra.ncc where some newspaper headlines 
cannot be ignored. like, 'Tabliqs will nor support Miria Obote'. this 
implies chat che responsibility of leadership goes only to men (Daily 
Morli1or, 29 December 2005). It was reported chat the Tabliq Muslim 
seer leader, Sheikh Suleiman Kakecro, declared that Tabliq Muslims 
would nor support che UPC presidenrial candidate, Mrs. Miria Oboce, 
because she was female. Accordingly, rhcy would nor back any female 
candJdate seeking political power because it conrravened Islamic 
teachings. Supporting a woman co attain political power, therefore, 
is a br<."ach of God's law. Such religious a teach men ts. therefore, make 
women vulnerable ro religious fundamenralism. 

Culrure and gender srercoryping in policies, coupled with lack 
of self-confidence and skills ro operate in che public sphere, further 
hinder women's parriciparion in Uganda. Appeals co change the 
culrure are met by sccrcorypical people who claim that Africa is 
entitled co her culcural berirage; consequently women are subjecred 
ro various forms of human rights violarioa in the name of culrure. Jn 
Uganda, culture and patriarchy are still deeply entrenched in many 
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societies; the achicvcmcncs norcd so fur in women's parricipation arc 
seen as a 'gift' from the National Rcsiscaocc Movement government 
rather than a right, which undermines the respect rhey have earned in 
rheir own right to be clccred ro positions of leadership. Alrhoug:h it is 
under NRM regime where women have made srrides, gender cqualiiy 
and women's empowerment should be treasured beyond a particular 
regime and political pariy. 

Affirmative action is still a 'ceiling' rather than a stepping-stone, 
thereby constraining women's participacion for dirccdy cleaed scats. 
In many places, women arc still perceived as subordinat.c to men. For 
insrance, married women often find it difficult to find a constituency 
to compete in. If they comest in the constituency where they were 
born, they arc told to go to the constituency where they arc married. 
When they comest in their husbands' constituencies, they arc cold, 
'You came here t.o marry not to rule.' Women candida.rcs have co 
projecr an image of absolute devotion ro their husbands and fumilies 
and of being good wives, mothers to a dcg~ec nor expected their 
male coumcrpam who engaged in electoral contests. In other words 
the electorate demand more from women , a disadvantage during 
elections. 

Furthermore, in some pares in Uganda, some husbands prohibit 
their wives from participating in elections. Others coerce them into 
supporting candidates of their (husbands') choice. Those who go 
against their husbands' wishes are always threatened with separation. 
In other instances, those that are lucky ro participate in rhe women 
council efecrions are prohibited by their husbands from taking part 
in locaJ government council elections. Husbands tell their .,,.;vcs char 
rheir elections are over (women councils) so there is no need to vote or 
contest again in the local government councils (UWONET 1998). 

Lack of support from fellow women due to cultural belie& regarding 
rhe place of women in socieiy is another hindrance. The so::.aucd 
PHD - 'Pull Her Down' syndrome, a phenomenon which prevents 
women from supporting fellow women is prevalent in Ugandan 
politics. Victims ofthis tendency arc mosdy the highly educated, rich 
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women concesrani:s. In a research by UWONET in Pallisa disrrict in 
2008, a woman voter was quoted as saying, 'Why should I vocc for a 
woman who will noc remember me afrer gcrring her wcalch? I would 
rachcr voce for men who arc in mosc cases generous with wealth.· 
Male candidaces easily bribe vorers, a practice very expensive co female 
conre.nders. Vocers, therefore, resorc ro booing women contestants in 
an efforr co incimidare chem our of the race. 

Low levels of literacy 

The Uganda National Household survey 1999-2000 puc the liceracy 
rare for women ar 5 Jpercenc compared to 77perceni for men; 
indicating cbar only 30perccnc of the Ugandan women can exercise 
control over decision-making as well as national policies. In relation 
ro strategic decision-making, women constiruce only 39 percent of 
che over 17,000 persons in prominent positions, showing 44 percent 
compared ro the non-political one (12 percent) (MGLSD 2000). 

Women's social status 

In Uganda women are discriminated againsc based on their marital 

srarus - whether married, single, separated, divorced or widowed 

(Tamale 1999). Married women conrescants are accused of neglecting 
rheir husbands and families, while those who are single are accused 

of being prosciruces (Tamale 1999). To her, women were considered 

as 'trespassers' in the policical arena. Those oucside their parent tribe 

arc labeled as 'outsiders' and cold co go back and represent areas 

where rheir husbands come from. The 'tribal ticket' is played more 

againsc women rhan men; even fellow women promote this kind of 
discriminacion (Kawarnara 1998). For example, a woman candidate in 

Kampala againsc whom a tribal ticket was played in the 2011 elections 
lamemed her loss, saying, 'As women we do noc belong ro any cribe. 

Once one is married, you are expected ro belong ro your husband's 

tribe and yet your in-laws will never accept you wholehcarcetlly' (Daily 
Monitor, 29 March, 20 11 ). 
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T he media as a hindrance 

The media at rimes does not adcquarcly inform the public abouc the 
rights and roles of women in society and, if chC)' do, the publications 
done are wrincn in English. leaving the illiterate with no idea about 
whar is going on. U\XTONET (2006) reported thac the media did 
more of what it always did co women, less covcrnge, negotiations 
and trivialisation. 111e overall analysis of rhe media's ~rformancc, 
especially during rhe elections, is char it gives prominence co the male 
candidates (especially presidential). Media coverage for women in the 
elections is much less a.nd when it occurs, it mainly looks our for 
weaknesses. Jr is noted that the media concenrrare on personal anacks 
such as whether a woman is beautiful. married, divorced or orherwi~ 
(UWONET 2006). 

Political challenges 

There are li mited numbers of women in politics. The fewer they are, 
the more difficult it becomes for them ro push for women's issues. 
In a country llke Uganda where the majority numbers of the leaders 
are male, lobbying becomes very difficulc. Drude (1997). a political 
scienrist, in an extensive research on women's participation quoted a 
respondent saying, 'Do not expect us ro make much difference as long 
as we are only a few in politics. It rakes a critical mass of women to 
make a fundamental change ln politics.' Political instability, especially 
in the northern and Karamoja regions, affects elections especially rhe 
voters. lt is difficult for voters to move freely ro rhe polling ceoaes co 
cast their vote (UWONET 2008). 

Intimidation by security agencies 

Though the 2006 and 2011 eleccionswere relatively peaceful compared 
to che 200 I one where security ~ncics, induding the army, were 
largely involved in perpetrating overr violence {UWONET, 2007), 
on chc whole, the 2006 and 2011 elections wicnessed a shift to more 
structural forms of violence. The iovolvemenc of security agencies in 
the electoral process created an environment characceri~ by fear and 
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uncertaincy, which largely undermined rhe principles of transparency, 
free and fur elecroral process. The Commonwealrh Observer Group 
(2006) noted that, 'There was widespread use of intimidation and 
harassment tactics by rhe securicy forces and some armed NRM-0 
supporters against rhe opposicioo parcy executives, supporters and 
district representatives ac national :md district level. The sccuriry 
environment worsened as polling day approached. The air was filled 
with charges and coumer-chargcs rhar had rhc effect of increasing the 
feeling of insccuriry among the population.' Hence many women 
decided ro stay at home than participate in rhe exercise as voters, for 
fear of violence and death. The 2011 general d cction however, showed 
a remarkable progress in terms of securiry. 

Election managemem challenges 

Inadequate voter education 

A resea rch by UWONET (2008) on rhc 2006 clec;rions revealed chat 
the Elecroral Commission litiled 10 fulfill its obligation co conduct 
civic and vorer education in rime. Another UWONET (2011) srudy 
acknowledged that civic educarion was generally inadequate during the 
February 20 11 clecclons. People particularly from rural populations 
arc principally lcfr in the dark in terms of rhe rransirion and politicians 
only transmit information that favours them, like 'vote me'. Lack of 
information affects women more due to time consrra.i nrs and o ther 
gender-related fuctors. Por insrance, during the February 2011 election 
in some areas, there was no civic education; the information char 
spread is lhat anyone goi ng against the NRM parcy was going againsr 
rhe national Interest. ·This rumour machine undermines ' 'o rcr rumour 
as some people fear being seen ro be against the ruling party. 

T he move from electoral colleges to universal adult suffrage 

Voices from women on elections show that Adult Suffrage discourages 
many would-be aspiranrs and favours incumbents. Considering the 
use of resou.rces, multipa.rty policies has proved ro be more c"pensivc 
than the no-parry campaJgns before practiced in Uganda. Women 
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have ro spend both during their party the primary elections and in 
the actual general elections. Given the large coverage of some dimiru 
(consricucncics), cbc issue of finances for women campa.igns is more 
crucial in multiparty politics. Missing names on the vorcrs' register 
hinder participation of voters especially women. Creation of new 
polling srnrions from voters exceeding over 700 and merging those 
with less rhan 200 voters, (vorers' names arc posted to new polling 
srarions chan the previous ones where they originally rcgisrcred as 
voters) affects women more than men. Gender roles prevent some 
women from checking cheir names during the display of the voters' 
resister; they only rurn up on polling day tO nnd their names missing. 
A report by inccrnarional observers revealed chat election officers 
(presiding officers} deny possibly hundreds of rhousands of registered 
voters, espec.ially women, the right ro vote because rhcy arc allegedly 
nor on che voters' registers. For example, during the February 2011 
elections, carryi ng a voter's card was nor enough robe allowed ro voce 
uncil your name was found on chc register {Makara ct al, 2011}. Both 
domestic and incernarional observes remarked chat the signincant 
number of names missing from the register affecred the fairness of 
che elections, but they appeared to have regarded this as a problem of 
capacity rather than intent on the part of the Electoral Commission 
(EU, 2011; DEM Group. 2011). 

The opportunities available for women to effectively 
participate in electio~s, for gender equality and 
development 

A United Nations Report (2001} recommends institutional changes 
co establish gender equality in basic rights as the cornerstone of 
greater equality in political participation and voice. Similarly, pol.icies 
and programmes that promote equality in cducarion and access 
to information {including legal literacy) can strengthen women's 
urgency and their capacity ro participate in the political arena and 
development. 

I nrernacionally and narionally, there are legal frameworks 
char provide opportunities for women ro struggle for women's 
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empowerment gender equali ty and dcvdopment. The legal framework 
CEDAW co which Uganda is a member through Article 7 (a) and (b) 
and che strategic objeccive (GI) of che Beijing platform of accion are 
geared towa rd effective participacion of women in policies. ln Uganda, 
through the 1995 Constitucion where Arriclcs 32(1). 33(2), 22(3). 
33(4), 33(5), 78 (I) (b) all of which encompass affirmative action scats 
for women provide opportunities for greater participation. More so the 
National Objectives and principles of stare policy XV nnd VJ in the 
constitution provides space for gender equality. The establishment of 
the equal oppom micics commission and Ace too provide hope for more 
women participation in poli tics. Similarly the The Local Government 
Act CAP 243 has the potential to strengthen women's participation in 
Local Government decision-making. The Eleaoral Commission Aa 
1997, which mandates the commission to organise elections and c:ncr 
for women's quorns, the Political Parties and Organisations Ac1 2005, 
the Press and Journalists Act and 1hc Electronic Media Ac1 where 
srigmadsatlon of women chat stand for political posrs is prohibi1cd. 
These legislation~ when implcmcmed fully. hopefully should enhance 
women's active involvement in clcc1oral politics, governance and 
dcvclopmcnc. Women's organisations like UWONET, in a bid co 
enhance women's parcicipation, drafccd 1he 2006 women's manifcs10 · 
and rricd co implemem ic wich some ocher org:inisacions. For inscance 
FIDA, supported women fi n3nc;ially co parricipacc as candidates 
during the 2006 general elections (UWONET Report, 2007). This 
experience show that civil society organisa1ions can play a crucial role 
in promoting wome.n parric.iparion in electoral proocss, a practice 
many CSOs sholild emulate. 

The involvemem of CSOs in empowering women in Uganda 
has made women Issues public issues which are mirrored from the 
household, workplace and communicy in general. The emergence of 
mulciparcy po licies in Uganda has also opened space for women in rhe 
po licical arena where there are increasing levels of pardcipadon. lhe 
women therefore should cake advancagc of opened space under mulci 
party dispensation co scale up their participation nor only in eleccoral 
po licies buc in chc governance and development of their country. 
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Conclusion 

Conclusively, ina.ccessibility to education, food, shelter and self 
determination by women due to poverty, culture and other reasons, is 

a source of violation of their democratic rights to equally parricipate 
in elections in Uganda. In policies, women face repression because 
the dominant image of political accors in Uganda is ma.le . Therefore 
the Governmenr, CSOs and other stakeholders should deliberately 
support women's df'ons in' cuhivaring gender equality and women's 
empowerment that is critical for democratic governance and 
devclopmcnr. The national parliament should scrutinise the ocisting 
policies and icgislarions and remove such loopholes ch:u undermine rhe 
efforts of those who work for fuir conrcscacion, inclusive participation 
and respccc of civil liberties for all. More srudies should be ca.rricd out 
in those countries where gender equality and women emancipation 
has reached acceptable levels. Such good practices when identified can 
be emulared and scaled up in Uganda's democratisation process a.nd 
development. 
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fro,n'.'d'c~ltil!»l'lligta>.n or the uuholic faichs, depending on how 
ro11!!h:a.p;u:1LcuJa2.c~n.dl~te;app~ed t;Mh«ll{lpoiilo11ud)C~d1uiJAg 
che lla)n~igllt.:1dnn•.ii'lia.~N2b<r<orglnn:l:<>l4i<Mmva~.,d Munteme 

iw;Wi\~dYS!''<J?'FJWPY4l~l>:~9Jif'.~·~,f'l>~flq~~..rm~ 
the 1Kl'-f~c,1Gh.iiirpcr~,du1iu.g din!I~ .aod'...2~#>eal.1#l~ion, 
rcspten'ft!yl'l'lc poinrcd out that there was an alliance during 2006 

f.l~F!ti9P!~~~M!.J\11Sli6iln~ri!lP,tl\fu~!ik~i.rMG1,l11;.,~a'Mii~r1< 
who.w~Rll@~~o~ BiHli•M!llzrh< c.i.<e or Nru0),"111\o Orm1c1. ll'orhq 

·~cV111ibb IS6d\c:iAn)lli<llll4lnd the Catholic bcl ievers 10 cooperate 

ll~rJ!l~if~.~ f~~·\ll1e1l~q,cil,hk1rt~P·fo1t~fb u11fNR~lc,.p1Jf&M 
casi~~"IQ\~Ul<lflili"\llQ1~ ifr<IJ).l11~Qg~J.lgio11111 fucror. lhc same alliance 
arnua~y fucilir.tMI hv the fuct that the two r~icioNs $cctS..llt that 
f\~1.·M .• 1 •• iocrz. 'C111"i/1r P"'J/'y IN l l't~ P'""'{'Y sihoo • '!I ,,.uuli1. "l\.an)p4,.): 
pou\i, bm<Klbr.!lliEil.!ened by die exP"ndmg po 111c:1 support otthe 
8ft11lm·mlr Cllndidatc th•\1 thcrn fi11.htin11. sep:!J1!1,cly. Nonetheless the 
l.::1·anm~•· " " 211<14, 1'he,l'(1 meal Rqpii:'<cn1.1Yi•1n ot \\ ori1cn' in S•muc.l,\iu1·h1, dec1si to coop.rate DC1ween inc two re 101ous sects uencraicu a O• 

K\\'t' ·~;o~ O D 

of controversy. At one point, it wa~se ncd that there wns a deep 
tJ!11'i-1Rt1'11.1u11~~i1n'J11Joflt'Gkt'li't'K' slf<l~dl'Y~itfr~1~Ql\1CI\ 11e<I tll'!lf'r 
. l)n c · S1 ·1.'1n1 I E l ·.'r Jn ·c:r:t1 · u- l);u <."'I ' :Jl:.i.tm. . . . mrernal i!on~ 1c1. ~t tout~ tr;crc'Wcrc some mtcrnal conA1cts wnhm 
lll1!11E5h't1-r~fl~o,1i~"l'-Wl'sl\1 ft'Al.t<!tlltrt11r~&fl~tffll~'>thb He-td•tl+' .Qll'ias 
deve1o~li\\!iff&!1l1.IHM\ion under Hoima Diocese. cominucd with its 
Mas..ionSah<i1s\)flfl"r~il-1htiaA.ttgRl:tin lt101lii&Ji.e,.wJi&.-..,m""c4'(iic.l.y. 
to l~>t'O"l+i~i®~'"altgr1t!tt'tt)'8Da~1.t1111t!4r\)a!icli1tcft{, fh~p~ 
rurn!:\fOOfd) t:Jllrffi'~!ifll~ll~~\iffi.tr'che 2006 local elections. making 
111 ... GJ:uih<llll: fbt!Q,~·tni•nobil~1f0t 'Cltish~ Y!.i!Mbllt .l!illlditlate 
whol.!>M.Ji'gtd1111tctror during the 201 I loc:il council elections. 
~L11Illibtl/IR,i2L1•1!1 $~R9.'1Q'1A~.,.io dol11WN.,,JM!W(.f 1A'l~~. lbi!~pflll 
rdiglbua.Caatllcl1ltl)«IQ an essential role in winning voters during 100>.l 

lll\l!ta.~!l ,f,~~li?%9{4f-!l.SJ;,,,lhHY. ~T.sml1 ffli3i_g!Jt e6lM91 !l!l-ltJMt 
char~j~qj,~~flYlbirig,ffiAA,Qad~mc~i!iilinor:ilpJ,e f111\~~Sllli8i 
loca l elw11ooc~.1i:W1ijouna. To them, religion had emerged as one of the 

!llf/;1!,~µM''l~\.!lii.llll f:\.'iJ.9.r~ iR,l~,f't~tit~i~il~~.~~·ff!J'Jlx flf f!2JJJJ: 
(53 lllifF,lilJ}'~\V,l:fF. ~li.Uri!.\ig\\~ l!..Sl1heir religion. Moreover. winning 
a ~:nsi~c~~ e srake ~(.the vo~ in lP._C:i.l council cl•ctions. rclil!ious 
(\ (c .rca I ~. Ii •!'ft•, oh'tlf~ und Ch"•>:' N~~ Yr1r~: Ru»<lrd~:IJ<< i'<>U/IOltlt>f\. 
ea crs a een mvo vro m voter thobrllsanon accor 1ng 10 tne sruay 
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arguguh~li':irRtl\l.;"Wll~n~\'5fllU•fyfj,~'ll'l!f'l6Wif.l"U*t~ 
s100H'il\ir~~·~(l\lt\~1!!18t?\yio/,l,!l!'&l?Af r~ltgl\511 ~1'Pt~r~\1:)clirSh 
W1slllerbb161~!\arli~ii:fuei"'O(tt'~/mill,d ·hl'lnt .IO<!Ulootinafl ClcctioM'" 

111 I 'J,111,/,1( fuh l>cn111hcr. \'ol. ?& I 11 H- '\'nn. Qu•rtcrlr N,.,..,ktt<r 
' Jusd.fu:ations for low citizen participation in local council 

~J"1FMBl;\l!ind llcJm;n, I')')" '\Xomc11 m l'oli11tal ~rruJ;!llc n l'g:anJ>'. In foll 

Thrd!l~ll <1rPR1lflrlilh1#>tSll•·Ote.16lil'~." s~ tc\~iu''~ I ~f<!'d!J' 
criri¢ll1"ro'f"~W'~fll~'h' p:l'+H8~Arl6n"tluring 10011 coundl elections. 
1-!bwe'M:r ,l~llt. ~r~Mit1dtd11don ~1'41,fhen'l.tnem~·on."the !\mW. 
urb~i/IN~. i#ri11·~'"b~h\'rbtJ~~~P.'lt1)tslightly low. The reason$ 
tiighli~lit)..~ mHlirt;;t<hc 111tidy .~.ete~·.4'ii:ia cdlqi.Mnl) i,V<I~~ m<11oivu.i,Qja 
(couiioilwr.11f~dbadlo1liacllish councillors and dc:cronil process) and 

Y~lff~>~!1N.~~Jlf.i91J. fg~y.~Jil)ll'hi!l>i'~l1!'91Ji.ilm,f~O\\.l,i.~ f941ilii 
and J\\lilMRJ1Cr)' rdarions). 

€M"'1"'4itrJl#61)' /uo.mlr •//r<lllY f'trllflj>.llt•• m 1/, rlr.1Mlfl f""rll" l "'' '" <tj tlv 

A 
l ',i;,v1.J1111 rxfynrJ;i1•'.J .,."""'(l .;l~ft 'tu1.111n,1/.I Ptlhhr1 •• \i1I ~i...8-26. . . 

ccorumg to the Stu y, po 1t16il parues a ong w1m OUlcr orgamsanons 
Aalli a '!l!~ollifbili~ P1btimse%111'·€a'llcl'1e Hie'p'&>~tal+ccft01\lb'I€ 
con&~R~n'lf'lhe embodiment of local council elections. The discricr 
oogtstli~Jiarg'HNI ijh'aw f>Gmlli;tlopM'tiftll Wcll"OJ~''°' ~.uro'thac 

'l~r£1Jgibl$ . v~~ ")11\~ ~~~"'f,lll,.W$:'~~ytilif ~'Yl.,Eho; 
dcc¥>11llic11lJfmidsima,,bu~~~ llfO<!i<lfl!r&)I i~k&.\lalii,l;~~n,~a. 
ma~.tbei~droire?:<Wrlfunwiaw!}qrmosc policical panics (65 percenr) 

traW~!l.t~l"oJ!!l~.n.WAJCV1.1>JW:..fi.H.11.J1m~JJ>J10.fM 1~.il~ ~)
under PIJ~JMiWl!dr~ra1egir.~4llkfllll.W•Mit~flllti~:t~ 
onlylldtlbtfued little resources at their disposal to make a counrry wide 

'i'ars¥1,ll\;,-siv~) qg11.P,t~Jm,Pt!i.\ii1f.~PJMl~'11i!JN.P.~~ .W~~li 
rhe rnJ.mg,,p.ui.y.>Y.1~ ~Rtf!J~O:\"te.s ie?il\Q~w,c!i&~~~n, 
even'lw~dli r8&CMttl!lcs,'.dieJ0plbcb'g:lntb.conduct civic cd uca ti on. 

Th~~}o111~va~c~cr.~,rfSP.Rf1'1.l:n!fu~~$JMSfF. ~~ 
opp<Vk!:i~llfl;i!l$1l;I(~ dcmorivacion in rhe direction of civic education 

tRJ'.fti. IB~zcffrel'~~fnin~~ofl"'.cpa.J1~~~riJ1oCJ:7.5,~l'tJf}fn¥£i~~»1".ilJ,11y 
ocat!J'c:,+)>-\1 Ji'Sfiil'JJJNin rMlpl.Jilfr~f/f.t, <Jl..fiilopi.lio:~fiH/£1'to~11!>.trt 

responsible for chc low votcr turnoul'i during local council elections. 
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